Play, Learn, and Read at Home
Developmental Activities for kid's birth to five
Story this Month: Read to your Bunny by Rosemary Wells
0-12 Months
As young as 7-8 months, your
baby will begin to imitate
familiar actions such as patting
and banging objects. Show
your baby how to bang their
hands on the table and then
WAIT for them to imitate you!
Problem-Solving By 9-12 months your baby will
imitate simple movements like
Skills
feeding a baby doll, pushing a
truck or pulling a string to get a
toy.

Infants and caretakers can use
gestures such as pointing to
communicate. When your baby
notices something, reaches for
Language/
something or points, say the
Communication word that matches what they
want. This will help them
Skills
understand that words have
meaning. Your baby should be
using gestures to communicate
around 8-10 months.
Around 8 months, your baby
will be more coordinated in
using her hands. Show them
how to bang two objects
Small/Fine
Motor Skills together. You can use two
objects such as blocks. Both
objects should come together at
her midline!

1-3 Years
Around 25-30 months your
child will understand and use
size words such as “big” and
“little.” Give your child a BIG
box and a LITTLE box and ask
them to sort their blocks
according to size. They can
also sort vehicles, stuffed
animals, balls and/or blankets.
Make homemade binoculars by
taping together two toilet paper
rolls and go outside to find
objects that are “big” (trees,
house, cars) and “little” (bugs,
rocks, flowers).

3-5 Years

Bunny and his family spend
time together reading on many
adventures. Conversations help
to build language skills in order
for children to understand
language and to communicate.
Help your child think
independently by asking openended questions when faced
with a problem. For example: “I
can see that you would like to
build something with the
blocks. What should we do?”
Give your child time to think of
a solution and then provide
choices when he is stuck.
A different setting for reading In the story, bunny finds
appears on every page
himself outside at night, at the
throughout the book. Read the beach, near the garden, etc.
book together using a flashlight. Ask your child, “What would
Have your child find the book you pack to work in the garden?
the characters are reading by
What would you pack for a trip
shining the flashlight on the
to the beach? What would we
picture. Continue naming and need to make a recipe? What
talking about other objects that could we pack to eat outside?
they highlight with the
What might we see on a walk
flashlight.
around a pond?”
Your toddler may be interested Young children love to pick up
in playing with tools. A piece and play with rocks. Make pet
of Styrofoam can take the place rocks by painting them or
of a real piece of wood when it coloring them with markers.
comes to hammering golf tees! Use glue to add eyes, feathers,
Floral foam or playdough will craft foam or felt for texture.
also work!
They can add dots or make
patterns with stripes!

0-12 Months

Large/Gross
Motor Skills

Around 8 months, your baby
will have the strength to stand
on their own. Although it may
feel natural to pull them to
stand by holding their hands,
provide support at the chest to
help them stand. Providing
support at the chest will help to
build trunk strength and
improve their balance!

1-3 Years

3-5 Years

Children of all ages love to play Spend the afternoon together
with cardboard boxes! Have making a fort using cardboard
your child create their own race from boxes, tables or the couch
car from a cardboard box big cushions. Drape over a sheet or
enough for them to sit in. Let blanket and you are all set!
them practice stepping in and Camp out under the fort
out of the box or they can push together and have a light snack
the box around the house.
while you read books!
Remember to let your child do
some of the work and offer help
when needed!

Getting into a regular schedule In the story, bunny takes a bath In the story bunny starts reading
can be work for both you and and reads a bedtime story.
his own book at the end of the
your baby. Start with a regular Encourage your child to learn story. Preschoolers love to be
bedtime routine that includes their bath and bedtime routines. independent. Take the time to
quiet activities such as bath,
Use the phrase, “My turn, your “teach” your preschooler how
jammies, feeding and lights out. turn,” when doing these
to do tasks around the house
Try to keep bedtime at the same activities together with your
that they can do successfully.
time every night and set the
child. Let them brush their teeth They can clean up their toys,
scene for bedtime with low
on their own first, “Your turn,” put dirty clothes in a hamper,
Self-Help Skills
lights and quiet. Your baby will and then brush for them to
set and/or clear the dinner table
likely fall asleep during
make sure their teeth are clean, or make their bed! These tasks
feedings, but by 3-4 months
“My turn.” Be patient, your
may seem simple to us but they
you will want to put them down child may request many “turns” will build your child’s selfawake so they can learn to fall until the job is complete!
confidence!
asleep on their own.

As infants develop, they bond As you go through your daily As your child grows, there are
with people and items such as a routine with your toddler, she many things your child wants to
stuffed animal or blanket. This will start to want to do many
do on their own but they are
is called a transitional object. It things “on their own.” Help by just not big enough. Build her
is one way to make your child being a coach! When they are self-confidence by asking her
feel safe and secure in your
frustrated because he can't do it for her help. Make her feel
absence. When choosing a
all himself, label his feelings: strong by saying, “This is kind
transitional object, be sure it is "It makes you so mad when you of heavy. Can you help
safe. Look for something small can't open the container!" And mommy/daddy?” Make sure it
Social-Emotional
and soft such as a blanket or
introduce him to the word
is something she can do so that
Skills
stuffed animal. Then
"help." Then provide the
she can be successful! She will
incorporate it into your day by assistance he needs to master be proud of her ability!
playing peek-a-boo with it or the challenge without appearing
cuddling with it during feedings to do it all for him. This may
and have it for naptime and
mean holding your hand over
bedtime routines. It may take his as you unscrew the top. It
some time for your baby to
helps him feel like he has been
bond to the object so keep
a part of the solution.
trying!
The Play, Learn and Read at Home activities are brought to you by the Montcalm County Great Start Collaborative Great
Parents Great Start program. Children move thru predictable stages of development. The activities provided above are meant
to be a guide. For more information on your child’s development visit: www.GreatStartMontcalm.org

